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INNSBRUCK WEATHER
FORECAST

HIGH/LOW

Sunny

32/17

MEDAL EVENTS (6)
Curling
Skiing - Alpine
Speedskating
Speedskating - Short Track

Mixed Team
Giant Slalom (W)
3000m (M/W)
1000m (M/W)

U.S. MEDALS (5)
GOLD (2)

Mixed Relay Team, luge (1/17)
Ben Ferguson, snowboard halfpipe (1/15)

RELAY GOLD
A rigorous training regime paid dividends as Team USA won gold in the luge mixed
team relay on Tuesday with a combined time of 2:18.310. As an extra reward, they
were congratulated by International Olympic Committee President Jacques Rogge.
The U.S. sliders – Ty Andersen (doubles), Summer Britcher (women’s singles), Pat
Edmunds (doubles) and Tucker West (men’s singles) – had gone through weeks of
repetitive training sessions in a bid to master the challenging gate system presented
by the luge relay, which requires each racer to slap a lever at the bottom of the course
to open their teammate’s starting gate at the top of the track.
“We all did great with the gate,” said West of Ridgefield, Conn. “We opened up real
quick, our start times were all fast and everyone had awesome runs. It was great.”
As the only female athlete on the relay team, Britcher, a native of Glen Rock, Pa.,
noted teamwork as a key factor in the win, revealing she has spent plenty of time
bonding with the three male athletes.
“I like them ... sometimes,” Britcher said with a laugh. “They’re like my family. Overall,
it’s been amazing to be here at the Youth Olympic Games. It’s definitely been one of
the best experiences of my life so far.”
The third component of the winning relay was the doubles team comprised of Andersen and Edmunds, who won bronze in Monday’s (Jan. 16) doubles competition.

TEAM USA

SILVER (1)

Arielle Gold, snowboard halfpipe (1/15)
BRONZE (2)

Aaron Blunck, freestyle skiing halfpipe (1/15)
Ty Anderson/Pat Edmunds, luge doubles (1/16)

WHERE TO WATCH
UniversalSports.com offers daily highlights coverage from 2-3 p.m. ET. In addition, highlights
can be viewed at YouTube.com/Innsbruck2012.

QUOTABLE
“Its been really cool to get to meet athletes from
all over the world. The way the games are setup,
the focus is definitely on getting to know other
people, instead of only thinking about competing
against them, so that’s pretty cool. Its been an
awesome experience so far!”
-Heather Mooney (Peru, Vt.), cross-country skiing
2012 Youth Olympic Games
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MIRACLE MOMENT

CULTURE & EDUCATION

Although the talent-laden U.S. hockey team will not need to generate a miracle to
gain a win over the equally successful Russians tonight in the Winter Youth Olympic
Games, some memories may be stirred from a historic game that took place 32 years
ago.

The Youth Olympic Games Culture & Education Program forms the counterpart to the sport
events and is an important element in the YOG
concept for Innsbruck 2012. The CEP aims
to engage and inspire participants to be true
champions and to embrace the Olympic Values
of excellence, friendship and respect.

While Team USA’s Shane Gersich and Russia’s Vladimir Tretyak weren’t alive during
the 1980 Olympic Winter Games when the U.S. put together a performance that will
forever live on as the “Miracle on Ice,” they share a connection to that fateful day in
Lake Placid, N.Y.
Gersich is the nephew of Neal Broten, who was a member of the 1980 U.S. Olympic
Men’s Ice Hockey Team, and Tretyak is the grandson of Vladimir Tretyak, a Russian
goaltending legend who was between the pipes for the first half of the Miracle on Ice
game.
While Gersich may hope to channel some of the success his esteemed uncle had
against the Russians, he plans to carve his own path to success.
“I’m just going to go out and do my own thing,” said the Chaska, Minn., native who
is in his second year playing for Holy Family Catholic High School, where he’s already
put up 33 points in just 11 games this season.
With hockey DNA on both sides – his mom is the sister of the three Broten brothers
who all played in the NHL, and his dad played for the University of Minnesota – and
having been in skates since he was two years old, Gersich lives and breathes the
game that he “loved from the beginning,” and it shows.
Thus far at the Winter Youth Olympic Games, Gersich has three goals in three games
as the U.S. looks to secure a win in its last preliminary-round game against Russia.
“It’s pretty cool to have a connection to the Miracle on Ice and it will be fun to play
Russia,” he said.
As for his uncle, who will be following the game from his home in River Falls, Wis., he
couldn’t be more proud to see a family member get to represent the United States.
“It’s certainly exciting and I’m obviously very proud of him,” said Broten. “He’s a wonderful player and I know he was really pumped about the chance to play with the best
players in his age group from around the U.S., and compete against the top players
in his age group from around the world. There’s no feeling like putting on that USA
jersey.”

NEED FOR SPEED
By Brian Howell, TeamUSA.org/Red Line Editorial

Thomas Hong races across the ice, keeping his eye on his competitors, but his mind
is focused on one thing.
Speed.
“It’s exhilarating to go fast,” the 14-year-old short track speed skater said. “It’s a completely self-powered sport, so all the efforts you make translate directly into speed. It’s
just fun being out there to show my capabilities.”
Hong, from Laurel, Md., and Sarah Warren, 15, from Willowbrook, Ill., are showcasing
their abilities on a new stage at the Winter Youth Olympic Games.

Through interactive, fun and educational activities, the CEP encourages the athletes to reflect
on their behavior and on how they can live and
share the Olympic Values everyday.
The Innsbruck Youth Olympic Games Organizing
Committee developed a CEP that consists of
learning more about global issues, the Olympic
Movement, Olympism and sport; contributing
to a positive impact on the environment and
tackling global issues; interacting with other
athletes; and celebrating the Olympic Values and
the diversity of the world’s cultures.
The CEP activities will be explained more fully in
future editions of USA Daily, including the media
lab, World Mile, Festival 2012 and projects in
sustainability, arts and competence.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
CHINESE
Pat Edmonds (luge), Will Rhoads (ski jumping)
FRENCH
Nate Billitier (ice hockey), Tom Howell III (curling),
Heather Mooney (cross-country skiing), Michael Parsons (figure skating), Rachel Parsons (figure skating),
Aleksandra Zakrzewska (biathlon)
GERMAN
Sean Doherty (biathlon), Jake Peterson (bobsled), Nick
Proell (biathlon), Aleksandra Zakrzewska (biathlon)
KOREAN
Thomas Hong (short-track speedskating), Clare Jeong
(speedskating)
POLISH
Aleksandra Zakrzewska (biathlon)
SPANISH
Codie Bacue (bobsled), Caitlin Belt (figure skating),
Nate Billitier (ice hockey), Ryan Bliss (ice hockey), Patrick Caldwell (cross-country skiing), Blake Clarke (ice
hockey), Jared Fiegl (ice hockey), Arielle Gold (snowboarding), Logan Halladay (ice hockey), Colton Kissell
(cross-country skiing), Alex Leever (alpine skiing),
Lizzy Maxwell (skeleton), Julia Mueller-Ristine (alpine
skiing), Max Raymer (snowboarding), Will Rhoads (ski
jumping), Joe Wegwerth (ice hockey), Lesley Wilson
(freestyle skiing)
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“The farthest I’ve been out of the country is Cabo San Lucas,
Mexico,” Warren said. “This is a whole new experience for me.”
Both will compete in the 500-meter and 1000-meter races, as
well as the mixed 3000-meter relay. To qualify, Hong and Warren
finished first among Group 2 athletes at the American Cup II last
October in Cleveland, Ohio.
Hong hardly expected to get this far into the sport when he first
laced up the skates at age 5.
“I just had fun out there,” he said. “Now, here I am in Innsbruck
representing Team USA.”
He has competed in several speedskating events, but “nothing
quite this big,” he said.
From a young age, Warren watched the Olympic Games, but admitted speedskating wasn’t on her radar. She was more interested
in snowboarding and other sports.
Now, speedskating “is all I watch,” she said.
Warren always hoped to compete on a big stage, but she never
expected it to be in speedskating. She was a hockey player until
five years ago.
“I played with the guys,” she said. “They get bigger and I stayed the
same size, so my parents were worried I was going to get hurt. I
still wanted to skate, though.”
While attending one of her brother’s hockey games, she noticed
people speedskating on another rink.
“I tried it, absolutely fell in love with it, and I’ve stuck with it since
then,” she said. “At first, I did it just for the experience, but it’s a
part of my life now. I’m so happy I’ve come so far, but I have to
keep my eyes open because there’s still so far to go.”
Should Hong and Warren continue on their current paths, Olympic
berths could be in their futures.

Q&A: SCOTT BLACKMUN
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RESULTS
CURLING

The curling team posted another impressive victory, this time 8-1
over China, to finish the preliminary round as the only unbeaten
team in either of the two groups. As the top seed in the Blue
Group, the Americans will face Italy, the fourth seed from the Red
Group, in tomorrow morning’s quarterfinals in hopes of advancing
to the day’s medal games.
FIGURE SKATING

Brother-sister ice dancers Michael and Rachel Parsons (Rockville,
Md.) earned a 69.53 in the free dance to remain in fourth place with
a total score of 114.22. In the ladies free skate, Jordan Bauth (Lancaster, N.Y.) scored 81.06 for a total of 123.39, good for seventh.
ICE HOCKEY

Nick Schmaltz (Verona, Wis.) tallied a goal and an assist as the
men’s ice hockey team topped Finland, 5-4. With the victory, Team
USA improved to 2-0-0-1 (W-OTW-OTL-L) in preliminary-round
play.
LUGE

The U.S. mixed relay luge team earned Team USA’s second gold
medal of the Games. Summer Britcher (Glen Rock, Pa.) and Tucker
West (Ridgefield, Conn.) slid individually, joining the bronze-medalist
doubles pair of Ty Andersen (Alpine, Utah) and Pat Edmunds (Park
City, Utah). The team clocked in at 2:18.310 in the event, which
was recently added to the Olympic program for the Sochi 2014
Olympic Winter Games.
SKIING – CROSS COUNTRY

Patrick Caldwell (Lyme, N.H.) finished the men’s 10km classic race
in 31:30.1 to place 16th, while Heather Mooney (Peru, Vt.) posted a
time of 16:18.8 in the women’s 5km classic to finish 13th.

Scott Blackmun is the CEO of the U.S. Olympic Committee.
Q: What was your first impression of Innsbruck?
A: Beauty. And not only the physical beauty of being surrounded
by mountains, but the beauty of watching the Olympic family come
together to celebrate the world’s up-and-coming athletes.
Q: What are your expectations for Team USA at these Youth
Games?
A: I expect our athletes to compete to the best of their ability and
represent the U.S. with dignity and class, which they’re already doing. I also hope they truly embrace this incredible experience, make
friends and memories that will last a lifetime and use this experience to further fuel their Olympic dreams. It would be great to see
some of these kids make future U.S. Olympic teams.
Q: How are these Games beneficial for the athletes?
A: For one, this is a multi-sport event, which allows the athletes
to better understand the honor of competing for and representing
their country. Further, the Youth Olympic Games brings athletes
from all around the world together in a unique multicultural experience. For most of our athletes, this is their first time competing
internationally – and what a great stage for them to start their
careers. Also – the Culture & Education Program put on by Innsbruck 2012 is critical for teaching the Olympic Values of excellence,
respect and friendship to a new generation.
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DAILY SCHEDULE
CURLING

Mixed Team – USA vs ITA (QF)

		
ICE HOCKEY

IEC Curling Hall

9a

Sarah Anderson, Taylor Anderson, Korey Dropkin, Tom Howell

Mixed Team (SF, Medal Games)^

IEC Curling Hall

M

Tyrolean Ice Arena

Team – USA vs RUS (Preliminary Round)

1/5p
4:15p

		
Adam Baughman, Nate Billitier, Ryan Bliss, Blake Clarke, Jack Eichel, Jared Fiegl, Shane
		
Gersich, Jack Glover, Marcel Gobbout, Logan Halladay, Joshua Jacobs, Kevin Kerr, Ryan
		
MacInnis, Nick Magyar, Edwin Minney, Nick Schmaltz, Joe Wegwerth
SKIING – ALPINE

W

		
SPEEDSKATING

W

		
SPEEDSKATING – SHORT TRACK

W

		
M
		

Giant Slalom (Run 1 & 2)^

Patscherkofel

10a/1p

Julia Mueller-Ristine
3000m^

Olympic Speedskating Oval

11a

Clare Jeong
1000m (QF, SF, F)^

Olympic Ice Stadium

5/5:47/6:49p

Olympic Ice Stadium

5:16/6:18/7:22p

Sarah Warren
1000m (QF, SF, F)^
Thomas Hong

^Medal Event
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